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       Introduction for Parents 

¡HOLA! 
Helping your children become bilingual at an early age will impact 
their future success tremendously. Spanish-4-You is a fun and 
practical program that will make your children conversational in 
record time. Kids learn very quickly with our program because we use 
the immersion method where Spanish is spoken 100% of the time. 
(except at the beginning when we introduce our program to them and 
when we provide certain instructions) 

In each lesson students draw and color, get creative with play-doh, 
listen to music and get active with TPR (Total Physical Response). 
They also work on challenging puzzles, play bingo and do fun and 
educational arts & crafts projects. Since we use the immersion 
method, we do not translate the words we teach. However, we do 
provide a list of words translated at the end of each lesson in the 
mini-flashcard section so that you can help your children at home. 
Have them cut the labels and paste them into the colored flashcards 
and practice the new vocabulary every day. 

Homework is a very important component and it should always be 
done prior to class. Also, every lesson has a song at the end. Play the 
music CD and make sure your kids sing along for oral practice. 

For more information regarding our services and also to subscribe to 
our fun monthly newsletter, please visit our website: 
www.spanish-4-you.com 
 
Muchas gracias, 

Laura Zayas 
Spanish-4-You Director  
MA in Teaching of Foreign Languages, UCLA 
Email: lzayas@spanish-4-you.com 
Websites: www.spanish-4-you.com (Children and Adults) 
                www.spanish-4-you.com/corp  (Corporate) 
Blog:        http://spanish4you.typepad.com 
You Tube: http://www.youtube.com/user/SpanishForYou11 
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                     Some Test imonials 
For the complete list of testimonials, go to spanish-4-you.com 

“I highly recommend the Spanish-4-You program. From the first lesson, 
the children have been exuberant about learning the language. The kids 
were able to speak within weeks in complete and accurate sentences, 
and with pleasure and confidence.” 

Anne Simon, MD • Parent of a 6, 7 and 9 year old 
Mirman School for the Gifted • Los Angeles, CA  
Testimonial written on November 2004 

“I want to thank you personally for your tremendous performance with 
the girls. You prepared assiduously before the lessons which allowed you 
to fly through the material with them. They admired your knowledge, 
responsibility, professionalism. They felt prepared for their tests and 
accomplished their goals. You were fantastic and I will recommend you 
to anyone who needs to learn Spanish in a totally tailored and 
professional way. Muchas gracias! With all of our love and admiration.” 

Anne Simon, MD • Parent of a 11, 12 and 14 year old 
Marlborough School • Los Angeles, CA    
Testimonial written on August 2009 

It was my pleasure to help you Profesora Laura! 
I enjoyed the time I was there and I am so flattered that you sent me a 
photo of Julian. I love it and I love the project they did. Thank you for all 
your hard work. I will continue working with him and on my own Spanish 
as well. Our school is so happy you are with us! 

Robyn Reinhart • Parent of a 6 year old and a teacher   
Van Gogh Street Elementary • Granada Hills, CA 
 

      “Raves to Spanish-4-You!   Getting, and keeping, a child interested in 
learning a foreign language is no easy task.   But Laura and her talented 
team have pulled it off with our 10-year-old son.  The classes are fun, kid 
friendly and teaches children to read and write Spanish… and most 
importantly, to retain what they’re learning.  It’s a great confidence-
builder.  Our son loves it.” 

       Lynda and Aaron Kass • Parents of a 10 year old 
       Lincoln Middle School • Santa Monica, CA  
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I. VOCABULARY 
Commands: 
You will hear these expressions a lot

 
Siéntate:                          Levántate:  
 

Ven aquí:     

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

Toca:                                    
 

                   •la puerta                         •la silla 

 
                   •la mesa                           •el papel 

                   •el libro                            •el lápiz 

                   •la pizarra                        •la mochila   
 

Abre el libro:                  Cierra el libro:   
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Now, let’s practice these commands a little.  
Everybody sit down... 
Your teacher will practice these commands with you. 
Do not worry if you do not understand. Just look at  
what your teacher is doing and imitate.  
 
 
Levántate                             Siéntate 

 
Levántate                             Siéntate 

 

Ven aquí...                            

Toca:                     •la mesa  

                              •la puerta  

                              •la silla   

                              •el papel 

                              •el lápiz   
 
Abre el libro:                  Cierra el libro:   
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II. WRITTEN EXERCISES 
A. Match the object with the number  
 

...........                         ..........                  

...........                          ..........  

 

..........                  ...........   

...........                              ...........  

 

1. el papel         5. la silla                  
2. el libro          6. la pizarra            
3. la mesa         7. el lápiz             
4. la mochila   8. la puerta       
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B. Color the drawings and after you write  
    the missing letters, say the words aloud. 

 
           el  li....ro 
 
 
 
                  la me....a 
 
 
 
                   la ....illa 
 
 
                     el lá....iz 
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                       la pi....arra 
 
 
 
                      el pa....el 

 
 
                      la ...ochila 

 
 
                  la pue....ta 
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III. ORAL EXERCISE 
We will play a fun game to see how much 
Spanish you have learned.  
Note to teacher/parent: Before the game, practice the 
commands again until the kids understand them well.  
Use these as examples:  

Ven aquí • Siéntate/Levántate • Abre el libro/Cierra el libro 
Toca... la puerta/la mesa/el papel/el libro/el lápiz 

Do what the teacher says...  
Note to teacher/parent: For the game, make sure you give 
commands fast and animatedly. Kids love it! 
Ven aquí 
Siéntate • Levántate 
Toca el libro • Abre el libro • Cierra el libro 
Toca la puerta• Abre la puerta • Cierra la puerta 
Siéntate • Levántate 
Toca la mesa 
Toca el lápiz 
Siéntate • Levántate 
Toca la mochila 
Toca el papel 
Ven aquí  
Toca la pizarra 
Toca la silla 
Siéntate 
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IV. MINI-FLASHCARDS 
Instructions:  

Cut the Commands/Objects flashcard labels and 
paste them on the white  flashcards to practice 
memorization.  Paste the Spanish (blue) on one side, 
and the English (red) on the other. 

It is a great idea to say the word in Spanish while 
pasting it on the card. 

Example:                 

Escucha Listen 

 

             Front                                Back 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Escucha 

 

    Listen 
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              Commands 
  Siéntate•Levántate  Sit down•StandUp 

Ven aquí       Come here 
 Toca...        Touch... 

       el libro         book 

el papel paper 

el lápiz pencil 

     la pizarra board 

       la mesa table 

       la silla         chair 

la puerta         door 

     la mochila       backpack 
   Abre el libro Open the book 

  Cierra el libro Close the book 
 


